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Whether you're living a secret life as a double agent or haven't done the reading for your sociology class, we're all just trying to cover up something aren't we? Let's peel back your covers literally and metaphorically in our boni. Come, uncover some trivia with us!

*Note: This Boni is worth up to 15 points. If you use the Internet it is worth up to 5 points. Please indicate whether you used the internet on your answer sheet!*

**I. What You Shouldn’t Judge a Book By**

Identify the title and creator of these works based on their cover art (that is name the book or album and the author or singer, not the person who created the cover art.)

1)
II. Undercover

Just some questions about our favorite undercover agents.

29) Created by Ian Fleming this secret agent has been serving queen and country since 1962. Since 1962 how many *official* films have his missions been the subject of?

30) Synonyms include the group, the association, the organization, and the conglomerate for the new terrorist group Ethan Hunt tries to disband in his series' latest movie. What is this dastardly union actually called?

31) The D.E.B.S. are hot on the trail of Lucy Diamond, but what does "D.E.B.S." actually stand for?

32) Alex Rider was not the first in his family to get drawn into the world of counterintelligence. Who else in his family tree was a spy?

33) International Man of Mystery Austin Powers crosses himself, saying these four things in *The Spy Who Shagged Me*, which also happen to be the punch line to an old priest and rabbi joke.
34) Topaz, Foreign Correspondent, The 39 Steps, and North by Northwest are all spy movies created by this director.

35) Played by Frankie Muniz, this secret agent has an awesome clarinet solo in London. Who is he?

36) This series established its identity by delivering its first action packed thriller in 2002, its sequel reigned supreme at the box office in 2007, the penultimate one was released in 2007, and while changing its protagonist in 2012, this series has created a legacy that we are hoping will continue. What series of spy movies is this?

37) Carmen Elizabeth Juanita Acosta-Brava Cortez and her brother save the day in this series of spy movies.

38) This show, which aired from 1976 - 1981, was often criticized as being merely "Jiggle TV".

39) Phil Coulson is rather protective of his car, a red hover capable 1962 Chevrolet Corvette. What's her name?

40) It's spy against spy as Chris Pine and Tom Hardy fight for Reese Witherspoon's heart in this movie.

41) We all know about Agent 007, but Agent 86 and 99 were the protagonists of this show, which ran from 1965-1970.

**III. Watch Your Step**

In my book, they are the most important covers. Identify their city of origin.
IV. I Bet You Didn't Know That They Were
These songs are actually covers! Tell me who sang it originally.

50) Girls Just Want To Have Fun - Cyndi Lauper
51) Respect - Aretha Franklin
52) Tainted Love - Soft Cell
53) Hound Dog - Elvis Presley
54) Louie Louie - The Kingsmen
55) Crazy - Patsy Cline
56) Mambo No. 5 - Lou Bega
57) I Will Always Love You - Whitney Houston
58) Hallelujah - Jeff Buckley